Good Afternoon Murray Families,
I am communicating today around an opportunity for possible math support at Murray and community opportunities regarding vaccinations for students.

**Math Support Course-**
Murray Middle School is offering a math support class taught 2nd period by Mr. Michael Lee. The class meets every other day and is set opposite from a Teen Issues elective course. The course is offered to 6th graders on A Days and 7th/8th graders on B Days with a maximum roster size of 20 students per section. The class focuses on strengthening students' foundational number sense, proportionality and functional reasoning. Course enrollment is determined using a mix of academic and MCA data, and students receiving specialized services are able to take this class though direct IEP minutes will not be served. If interested in learning more about this support, please reach out to Assistant Principal Ryan Eggers (ryan.eggers@spps.org) and/or Math Teacher Michael Lee (Michael.lee@spps.org).

**Vaccination and Health Information Opportunities -**
LEAP High School, in conjunction with the University of Minnesota Medical School Office for Equity and Diversity, will be holding a health and legal information clinic on Saturday, December 4, from 9am-1pm. Vaccinations will also be available for COVID and influenza.

Flyers for this event -
University of Minnesota
Driven to Discover®

DEI Neurology/Cardiology Y F.A.L.M
Presents

How to Prevent Strokes and Heart Attacks during Christmas

FREE Medico Legal Clinics for Latinos
Free Doctors advice, mental health conselors, legal advice and others
Free Blood test for diabetes, cholesterol and blood pressure conseling
Vaccination for COVID (basic and booster) and Flu by MDH and H.A.C.E.R.

Date: Saturday, December 4, 9am - 1pm
Location: LEAP High School
631 Albert St N, St Paul MN
Phone: 651-228-7706

Christmas Carols
Music by the Richfield Coyotes
"Cafecito Bus" Marisa Isa

Contact: Dr. Miguel Fiol,
fiolx001@umn.edu
Dr. Haitham Hussein,
husse038@umn.edu
Cómo prevenir derrames (CVA) y ataques al corazón durante la Navidades
Clínicas médico legales para Latinos Gratis
Consejos Médicos, salud mental, legales y otros gratis
Pruebas gratis de azúcar, colesterol y corazón.
Vacunas para Covid (primaria y booster) y Flu por MDH y H.A.C.E.R.

Dia Sabado 4 de diciembre de 9 a 1 PM
Sitio: LEAP HIGH SCHOOL en 631 North Albert St N, St Paul, MN 55104 telefono: (651) 228-7706

Alegria y música de Navidad
Música por Chacales de Richfield
Cafecito de Marisa Isa

Contact: Dr. Miguel Fiol, fiolx001@umn.edu
Dr. Haitham Hussein, husseihn@gmail.com
Your Co-Pilot,

Jamin McKenzie
Principal, Murray Middle School

SPPS ONE STOP for various needs and solutions - [https://www.spps.org/ONESTOP](https://www.spps.org/ONESTOP)
Technology Info. - [https://www.spps.org/Page/39811](https://www.spps.org/Page/39811)
Murray website - [https://www.spps.org/murray](https://www.spps.org/murray)
Principal - Jamin McKenzie ([Jamin.McKenzie@spps.org](mailto:Jamin.McKenzie@spps.org))
Assistant Principal - Michelle Bierman ([Michelle.Bierman@spps.org](mailto:Michelle.Bierman@spps.org))
Assistant Principal - Ryan Eggers ([Ryan.Eggers@spps.org](mailto:Ryan.Eggers@spps.org))
Office Manager - Maria Flores ([Maria.Flores@spps.org](mailto:Maria.Flores@spps.org))
Counselor (Schedule questions) - Lisa Engelstad ([Lisa.Engelstad@spps.org](mailto:Lisa.Engelstad@spps.org))
Counselor (Schedule questions) - Justine Revermann ([Justine.Revermann@spps.org](mailto:Justine.Revermann@spps.org))
Attendance/Registration - Adriana Cruz-Trevino ([Adriana.Cruz-Trevino@spps.org](mailto:Adriana.Cruz-Trevino@spps.org))
Nurse - Diana Dishop ([Diana.Dishop@spps.org](mailto:Diana.Dishop@spps.org))
Social Worker (Special Education Questions) - Pam Lombardi ([Pam.Lombardi@spps.org](mailto:Pam.Lombardi@spps.org))
Social Worker (Special Education Questions) - Jessie Phillips ([Jessie.Phillips@spps.org](mailto:Jessie.Phillips@spps.org))
Social Worker (General Education Questions) - Cori Boehm-Peterson ([Corie.Boehm@spps.org](mailto:Corie.Boehm@spps.org))
Family Involvement Coordinator - Stefanie Folkema ([Stefanie.Folkema@spps.org](mailto:Stefanie.Folkema@spps.org))